
  LONE STAR LEGAL SERVICES, LLC 

Lone Star legal Services, LLC specializes in creating Revocable Living 

Trusts, Living Wills, Asset Protection LLC Entity Formations along with 

Durable Power of Attorney, Advanced Healthcare Directives and 

HIPAA Medical Disclosure Authorization Documents. 

YOUNG ADULT POWER OF ATTORNEY 
& 

ADVANCED HEALTHCARE DIRECTIVE 
 

Young adults ages 18 to 30 are no longer covered under the Parent Consent Statute.  

Institutions, Hospitals, Medical Professionals, Healthcare Providers do not recognize Parents as 

automatic decision makers for their Young Adults.  It is essential that these Young Adults 

establish Durable Power of Attorney, Advanced Healthcare Directives and assign an Agent for 

managing both their financial affairs and act as their healthcare Advocate in case they become 

incapacitated or unable to make these decisions.  Parents who are named as their Young 

Adult’s Financial and Healthcare Agent have the ability to view medical records and make 

informed medical decisions as well as manage financial matters. 

YOUNG ADULT ESTATE PLANNING PACKAGE 

General Durable Power of Attorney; Assigns an Agent to manage financial affairs by appointing 
an individual to make certain decisions in regards to financial interests and personal affairs if 
the Principal becomes incapacitated or unable to manage personal business. 
 
Durable Power of Attorney for Healthcare; Authorizes an Agent that the Principal appoints to 
make healthcare decisions, authorizes an individual to sign medical documents, waivers and 
releases if they become incapacitated.  Authorizes autopsy, disposition of remains and 
nominates Conservator for the Principal if needed.  
 
Advanced Healthcare Directive/Power of Attorney for Healthcare; Document that sets forth 
the directions and desires for medical care of an individual who has become incapacitated and 
appoints an Agent to make healthcare decisions for that individual.  Designates an Agent to 
make healthcare decisions and End of Life direction along with identifying Primary Physician. 
 
Medical Information Disclosure Authorization; HIPAA Authorization Release that allows the 
Healthcare Agent to gain access to medical records. 
 

Full Package; Both Forms:  $250 
Advanced Healthcare Directive/POA:  $125 

Financial Power of Attorney:  $125 
(All Documents Notarized/Flash Drive) 


